Here is a short summary of Professor K Takada's academic activities during 2013-15.

I. Publications

BOOK/MONOGRAPH AUTHORED


ARTICLES IN JOURNAL


CONFERENCE PAPER/ LOCAL/REGIONAL


CONFERENCE PAPER/ INTERNATIONAL
1. Nishida, S, Y Nakagawa, S Uematsu, Y Morita, M Yagi, K Ito and TAKADA K*, "A method for


TO BE PRESENTED AND PUBLISHED


2. TAKADA K. Title of the lecture to be provided. Craniofacial Biology and Clinical Oral Physiology, 55th Annual Scientific Meeting of IADR Australi/ New Zealand Division, Dunedin, New Zealand, 23 to 26 August, 2015.


II. Patent
Date of Application: October 22, 2014
Patent title: The system and the method for evaluation of facial forms
Country: Japan
Application No: SKP-0005
Inventors: Takada K and Shiomi C

III. Other Evidence of Research Excellence

Note: Grant/article reviews are not provided.

Editorial Board Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Type</th>
<th>Name of Journal or Other name of Journal/Book Series</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Journal</td>
<td>Orthodontics &amp; Craniofacial Research</td>
<td>Editorial board member</td>
<td>04/199</td>
<td>03/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Journal</td>
<td>Progress in Orthodontics</td>
<td>Editorial board member</td>
<td>04/200</td>
<td>03/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Journal</td>
<td>Angle Orthodontist</td>
<td>Editorial board member</td>
<td>04/200</td>
<td>03/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Journal</td>
<td>Australian Orthodontic Journal</td>
<td>Editorial board member</td>
<td>04/200</td>
<td>03/2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Endowment 2015-17
Endowment by Evermere Co. Ltd to Osaka University for the promotion of research/education to be conducted by Professor Emeritus Dr. K Takada (apprx S$344,000-)

To date, with the above endowment support, I have opened a laboratory at Osaka University Nakanoshima Center for pursuing the establishment of a bridge between research institutions in Singapore and Japan for the collaborative studies with a grand title of 'The face: Its kinetics and aesthetics in conjunction with occlusion.' Furthermore, the invitation of Professor M Kogo in the Department of Maxillo-facial Surgery of Osaka University Graduate School of Dentistry to the NUS and NDC in Singapore to hold a kick-off meeting on the collaboratively research on the improvement of the kinetics and aesthetics in patients having cleft lip and palate. I believe this meeting will certainly be the first step for NUS and OU for optimizing the welfare of those children suffering from the said congenital problems in both countries.
MEI-EM Lab @International Center for MEI OUNC

Grant 2015-16

Grant-in-Aid by Jpn Soc Prom Sc; Approved on 6 April, 2015; Category: Challenging Seed Study
PI: Takada K (Res No. 50127247);
Title: Prediction modeling of ageing conditions of the face based on 3D soft tissue facial motions and visco-elasticity
Allowance: 3,640,000 Jpn Yen (S$41,830-) for 2015-16

Outreach

#1 Board director, The NPO Mouth and Face Forum (http://www.kuc < hikao.com), Osaka Japan, 2012-present

The missions of this organisation: (1) The establishment of the social trust to the dental practice and science for the wellness of the safe and qualified oral and facial health; (2) Support and recurrent education of the highly qualified oral health experts; (3) International contribution for the promotion of oral health research and education. For your reference about the purposes of the NOP-MFF, please see the below.

Some works I have done and been doing which I think relevant to Singapore are as follows:
1. Donation of $5,000 to the Faculty of Dentistry in 2012 for encouraging faculties and students to participate in research matters both in Singapore and Japan. Four residents of NUS were supported.

2. Introduction of Singapore and its culture with particular concerns on the food and nutrition as well as the health care system to the members of the NPO Organization and the Japanese public.

#2 College of Dental Surgeons Singapore Study Club

I have contributed to orthodontic specialists in Singapore by providing a series of seminars at the College of Dental Surgeons Singapore Study Club:

1. The frontiers of soft tissue considerations in dental practice, August, 2014
2. Legal issues in orthodontics, October, 2014
3. Recognizing patients with psychiatric disorders, 28 April, 2015

#3 Invited lectureships